Interactive comment on "Spatial distribution of cold-ice within a temperate glacier -implications for glacier dynamics, sediment transport and foreland geomorphology" by Benedict T. I. Reinardy et al.
e.g. Fig. 1e ). Most of these publications are cited in Reinardy et al 2013, and used as indications that the observed moraine pattern in the Boreas study was related to basal on-freezing (Fig. 9) . I totally understand that literature in Norwegian is not necessarily known and certainly not understandable for international colleagues, however, some of the co-authors in this study might help. Concerning the important process of subglacial material entrainment, and also the possibility of material transport along shear planes, maybe you can also have a look on Weertman, J. 1961 (Mechanism for the formation of inner moraines found near the edge of cold ice caps and ice sheets. Journal of Glaciology, 3, [965] [966] [967] [968] [969] [970] [971] [972] [973] [974] [975] [976] [977] [978] . 3. Glacier-permafrost interaction: The study in general generates very nice results and discussions, which are interesting in a glacier-permafrost interaction context. E.g., cold ice patches in connection to nunataks in the accumulation area is not surprising for the Finse area as these nunataks probably have permafrost (lower regional permafrost limit is c. 1400-1600 m a.s.l., depending on snow cover). Permafrost in mountain settings is of course a 3-dimensional problem (e.g. Nötzli et al 2007, JGR), and cold non-glaciated and maybe even snow-free areas influence adjacent glacier bodies thermally. If this is of interest, you may find relevant literature in e.g. Myhra, K. S., et al . ("Modelled Distribution and temporal Evolution of Permafrost in Steep Rock . . ..." PPP 28.1 (2017): 172-182). Another interesting topic is the influence of long-lasting snow patches as reason for cold ice development and persistence. I think the reasoning in the paper is fine. In the mountain-permafrost community, longlasting and relatively stable snow patches have been used as permafrost indicators. Maybe some relevant literature is available within this topic also for the present study. There are also some recent activities about snow and permafrost in the Finse area you may find useful in your discussion. 4. Implications: The authors discuss implications of the cold-based areas for different topics. One is of course the sedimentology and moraine architecture. Here the authors rely much on the Boreas paper, which is fine, but avoid redundancies (also between introduction and discussion in this manuscript). Concerning the discussion on the influence on glacier dynamics, I wonder if a model sensitivity test could justify some of the proposed implications. Some of the co-authors C3 certainly have modelling experience from Hardangerjökul, and may help or indicate if such tests are difficult to perform. Another implication in the manuscript is related to the lake (Demmevatnet) dammed by Rembedalskåka. I wonder if this discussion is a bit out of scope of the paper and speculative. Probably you cannot compare thermal conditions at Rembedalskåka with Midtdalsbreen, where the first outlet glacier incl. Demmevatnet ends much lower than Midtdalsbreen (c. 1200 m a.s.l. or below, Midtdalsbreen c. 1400+ m a.s.l.). At this elevation, permanent frozen conditions can only be expected in extremely shaded conditions, based on our experience on permafrost distribution both in steep snow-free rock walls and in more gentle, snow-covered terrains.
Some minor comments: P1, l 20: Consider avoiding term ". . . the first observation . . ..". P3, Study area: See comment above P6, l. 14: Delete this sentence, no need to know your plans for upcoming papers. P 8/9: Interpretation section -see comment above. Again, you have a 4.1. chapter without 4.2 etc, should be avoided and can included into a discussion.
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